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SATANIC CHILDREN’S MINISTRY PREPARE FOR SATANIC RELEASE PROGRAM 
 
Knoxville, TN – Satanic Children’s Ministry is a collective of Satanists in and around Knoxville.  
We are not affiliated with any other Satanic organization located in the US or elsewhere.  Our 
aim is to combat proselytizing in the classrooms through programs such as the Elgin Foundation 
and The Church at Sterchi Hill’s recently introduced “Bible Release Time.” We feel that in order 
to reinforce a strong Satanic upbringing for our children, we need a similar program in place for 
them.   
 
Elgin Foundation and The Church at Sterchi Hill will broadcast that their program is “opt-in” and 
children do not have to attend.  They do not announce that their goals are to promote 
proselytization in our public classrooms by teaching the children to do this for them.  This is a 
major element of their program. They will send the kids back with toys, candy, and propaganda 
to help them achieve these goals.  This creates problems in the classroom not just for us as 
Satanists but also any Muslim, Jewish, Hindu, or atheist child in the classroom as the children 
involved in Bible Release Time are taught to challenge the beliefs of their classmates and 
promote that their god is the one true god.  We do not send our children to schools to be 
converted by outside religious organizations.  We send them to get a state-approved education. 
 
Satanic Children’s Ministry would prefer not to introduce our own program.  We do believe in a 
separation of church and state; However, if another religion is allowed to introduce a program 
to indoctrinate children, we feel we need to step up and ensure our children have their own 
program to attend.  Our children would already be losing precious instructional time due to the 
schools accommodating Elgin’s program, so we might as well sign them out and allow them to 
receive their own religious education focusing on the tenets of Satanism.   
 
Our preferred outcome is that all parents of Knox Co. realize the importance of keeping religion 
out of public schools completely.  Many parents do not wish to have our children returning to 
school with materials that could counteract their religious teaching and we do not want their 
children to do so either.  It is in the best interest for all children to keep these programs out of 
schools all together and in homes and churches where they belong. They create divisiveness 
among students based on their religion creating conditions that are optimal for bullying.   
 
The best course of action for Knox Co. residents to take to prevent our program and other 
programs from entering the school would be to contact their schools and school board 
representative and let them know that they do not want release time programs in Knox Co. 
schools. 
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